
Gamy Nuovo
Gamay. 10.8% ABV. It’s the warmth from your first crush. Drunken on the streets of 
Beaujolais, wine lipsticked and smiling with a lost shoe and a new love. Happiness can 
always be found in a bottle of gamay! 

Le Dynamique Cabernet Franc
10.9% ABV. Black currants and while mulberry in a wicker basket on a county side 
store. How can such a light ruby red liquid be so sinuous, sumptuous, danish salty 
liquorish fish.

Le Pino Blanc Sarriette
11.1% ABV. She arrives lean, savoury, tight, mineral, austere, then her true pinot blanc 
nature explodes to velour textured honeysuckle and wild 
lavender.

Le Vilain Gris Petillant
Pinot Gris. 11.5% ABV. A salmon colour with gentle crystal water flowing over gravel 
pebbles bubbling over your tongue. It has a delicate palate of fresh strawberries and 
white peach. Sooo Fun!

Pino Noir Nouveau
Pinot Noir, Gamay, Syrah. 12.3% ABV. The thing 
about this spring pinot is its just so damn pretty and 
radiant, the crimson glow she radiates is alluring! 
Dark ruby lusciousness holds bunches of rhubarb, 
cinnamon barks with cherry blossoms dancing like 
fairies on the morning spring tide. 

Coming soon: Spring 2022 
 
The Lucy M wines are made on the Lucy Margaux Farm in Basket Range, 
South Australia. The wines change every year but one thing is constant: No 
additions, just grapes.
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Sangiovese Fresco
Red. Sangiovese. 11.1% ABV. The youthful vibrance of blood plums, dark electric 
neon excitement, red velvet silk lined walls, acid jazz vibraphone, sharp jackets, rab-
bit furred hats with guinea foul feathers, string ties and neck scarves, winklepickers 
with silver buckles. If you have the groove then this is your juice!

Vino Arancione 
Rose. Sauvignon Blanc/Semillon. 11.4% ABV. Clean fresh salty ocean air, waves 
crashing against volcanic rocks and the alluring scent of a tropical forest . that hugs 
the shoreline. She tastes of exotic sweet guava, pomegranate and lychee, in intoxi-
cating atmosphere leads to heavy breathing in the shimmering into the sunset.

Vino Bianco
Pinot Gris, Semillon. 12.5% ABV. A slightly cloudy golden hue with a rustic textured 
beauty. It is a simple peasant wine, but not from poverty, but from honest hard work 
to be drunk on hand made timber table from trees you felled on your own farm 
through ceramic cups made in the same light. Purity and honesty does not always 
come from refinement!

Vino Rosato
Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Semillon, Sangiovese. 12.3% ABV. Pink hues through the 
luminescent rose gold, giving rising to wild orchards and heritage roses. They flower 
elegantly on the backyard fence while violets play in the beds. The perfumed 
delicately blooms into the atmospheres capturing negative space, building beautiful 
feelings.

Vino Rosso
Merlot/Syrah. 12.9% ABV. Late spring gives the 
warmth to the soft dark forrest where the red currants, 
raspberries and mulberries stain our shirts with tart 
sweet fragment red juice, running from our mouths 
like a vampires first kiss.
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